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Senator McDonald iutroduced bis bill
regulating the use . of the army and gave
notice tbat he would call it up Monday;
Senators Wallace and Edmunds also gave
notice that they would speak..; --The
Republicans in tho House again refused to
vote, and thereby blocked business.
The Durham miners accept the award of
wages and go to work." --In Simon's
Bay the steamer China, in heaving up an
chor, killed two men and injured nineteen.

Bill to prevent the introduction and
spread of Contagious and infectious dis
esses in cattle, was discussed at length- - and.
without actiou in the Senate. At
Richmond, Va., what is known as the gold

"cases, are on trial in . the U. S. Circuit
Court. The Silver bill continues to
drag its weary length in the Heme- - amid

"

much wearisome discuBsiou. --The cot-t- oo

caterpillar has appeared thus early in a
county of Alabama. Fears of the
abandonment of the Mexican International
scheme based upon jealousy towards the

WHOLE NO.'.3,675

arriving at half-pa- st six; the day having
been cnioved. and bv manv no doubt nro--
fltably. The attentions of Captain Harper
and the Committee of. Arrangements,
Messrs. John W. Perdeu. Geo."M; Orabon
and j; W.' Craig, were untiring; and all on
board felt, we have no doubt, like voting
them the right men in the right place. ,

A Rare fllnsieal Treat.
iiThe much 'talked of vocal and : instru-
mental concert.' comDlimentarv to Mrs. DV
KaTiDweiler, a jtalented musician of this
city, whose merits as a vocalist i have
achieved for her a very enviable reputation
in the community; will take place at the
Opera House this fFriday) evening. Under
the leadership of ProL Van Laer; Musical
Director, , assisted by the best amateur.
talent of the city, the public may rest as-

sured of an entertainment of a very bieh
character, : and one that will be greatly
enjoyed by all who are so fortunate as lo be
present - -

-
.

The management announce that tickets
and reserved seats hoietofore purchased
ceed not be exchaoged. :i '

; iv
.'; If you have not secured your tickets you
had better do so at once, or you will as-

suredly regret your failure. Aside from
every other consideration the affair will be
one of exceptional merit, and we speak
knowingly; having attended a rehearsal.

The performers are earnestly requested
to be at the Opera House by a quarter past
eight, in order that the performance can
commence promptly as advertised. .

Fender Items.
The following persons have been drawn

to serve as jurors at the approaching term
of the Superior Court; at the last meeting
of the County Commissioners: ;

. John Lillington, Sterlin Allen, H. A.
Bland, H. A. Corbett, W. B. Player, John
Eakins, jr., C. P. Moore, jr.,D. S. George,
Chattom Mclntire, C M. D. Humphrey, D.
J. Rooks, Julius C. Moore, George Keith,
H. D. Moore, R. J. Armstrong, D. J. Cor-

bett, Sam Smith, C D. Blizzard, J. B.
Blake, J. T, Foy, C. W. Casteen, O. F.
Malpass, D. G. Westbrook, A. J. West-broo-k,

J. D. sBowden, M. C. Bowden, G.
H. Croom, Hanson Malpass, Jas. L. Mills,
Boney Wells, Isaiah Carroll, . W. T. Bor-
deaux, J. H. Duiham, J. J. Woolvin, J.
Alderman, S. J. Herring Jr.

An esteemed correspondent sends us the
following, under the head of "A Model
Township," referring to Holly Township:
''Since the close of the war there has been
no application by a pauper for aid from the
county; there is not a rum shop in the
township; there has not been a State case
since the war; the township before the war
always cast every vote polled for a Demo-
crat. If there is a township in the State
that can sh ow as good recoid, let us hear
from it."

Kerosene Explosion.
Considerable excitement was created in

the neighborhood of Fifth, between Nun
and Church streets, Wednesday eight,
about half past 7 o'clock, by the explosion
of a kerosene lamp at the residence of Mr.
A. H. Sholar,' which ' was accidently
knocked from the table. It set fire to the
matting, which led many to suppose at first
that the , house : was in a blaze, but .the
bnrcing material was thrown into the street
and no further damage ensued. It was a
narrow escape; however.

Thermometer Record. .

. The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.81 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta. V. . . . . 87 Key West........ 85
Augusta. ....... .89 Mobile,. ....86
Charleston, . . . ... 76 . Montgomery 90
Charlotte ........78 New Orleans,. . ..81
Corsicana, . ... . . .95 PtintaRassa,.....82
Galve8ton,.......87 Savannah,. ....... 87
Havapa.... ...... 86 St. Marks,. ......83
Indianola,. . .....80 Wilmington,.... 77
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Chew Jaokbon'b Best Sweet Navy.Tobacco,

v1?01"810 BSLTS.--A sure cure for nervonsdebility, premstare decay, exhaustion, etc Thele care- - Circulars mailed free.: Address-J- .

K.RKSVKS. 43 Chatham 8t, N.Y. .

wFP.?PVARI8 OP THIRTY YKAKS MnsStbup has been need forchildren. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieveswnp ooLio, regulates the bowels, cores dtsshtirtand dt a RTtHfn k i whether arising from teething orother esoses. An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25 .

FINK BNQLIS H QTJN8. The attention Of sportsmen Is invited to the advertisement ef Messrs. J. &W. Tolley, manufacturers of fine breech-losdin- e '
guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are madeto order according ta nillniMin. .nj
length Of BtOCk. &C i,.; .T .

ever. Qumr's Snxpsus Soap, s cheap and efficientBUbatltnte. vrhfrh &ntmwf thA an ma nnvnnA
local diseases of the skin, rheamatism and goat

SMV VUUWi UCU, 1

tursl effects and is safe. ; v,.--- '.e..-

NATfOWAT. RTTRnTn.T. ngamirBiinm .n
the Surgeons of this notable Institute will visitWIImfnOrtATI V r Ua.U..JW 1(Mn I .
the Purcell Eouso. They wiU have. with.

ihem an A An rn 9 S J i aam a 1 k"i,"" oargicai Appliances, anawill be prepared to treat alildnds of Deformities
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For full psrticulsrs. address NATIONAL SuhGI-CA- LIStITU m, AUauta Geo. 25 w4t

NEW ADVERTISEMENtS.

OPERA HOUSE.
Friday ETcnlngr, - - - May 2.
GRAND CONCERT !

COMPLIMKNTARY TO

Mrs. D. KAHNWEILEB,
Will positively take place on the above Kvening.

Tickets and Beserved Beats heretofore purchaeed
need not be exchanged.

The Igrsmme will consist of Vocal atd Inst tal

MhsIc bythe beet Amateur Talent of this
F50F',?-V- A LABR' Miaical Director.

50 cts. Beserved 8eats 25 cents extra.Box Sheet now open at Helnsberger's Book Store.my 11 4t , ....

The Concert.
JCB CBSAM, 8TRA WBKBXE3, CAKE, and otner
Befreshments will be offered for sale after the Con-

cert at the Opera Hosse, night, proceeds
my Ss'l16 bene?t at FmV Episcopal Church.

This Day. 7

UCIION SALB OF CBOCKS31Y, GLASS and

TIS WABB. FDKNITUBE. FISH, &c, at onr
Bales Booms, this day (Fridav); 23d inst; 10 AM.

CHONLY A MORRIS
my 23 It , Auctioneers.

Excursion to Waccamaw Lake
SATURDAY, MAY 24TH.

:

.
':'U

Special Train chartered, and will ,
leave theWV Ss W. B K. Depotrat HALF PAST 8
O'CLOCK SHARP, and return to Wilmington by
sunset. This Excursion is given to the Children or
St. John's Sunday School. ' ;

Tickets 50 cents for round trip. No charge for
children under five years of age. , ?my22 2t

'
-

Notice.
THE MEMBERS OF SECTION NO. 221. EN--
tided that therewill be a meeting T (FRI-
DAY), at 8 o'clock. ..v.

v By order of President. ' '

JNO. L. DUDLEY,my 23 It - Sec'y and Treas.

Wanted,
A SALESMAN, ACQUAINTED IN NORTH

Carolina, in a First Class Manufacturing Es-
tablishment. Inclose stamp with references.

AddresB
BALTIMORE MANUFACT'G CO.

254 West Fsyette Street,my23 3t :? - Baltimore, Md.

- We Are Unable
npO FURNISH THOSE WAITING WITH THE
Av "KING'' SHIRT this week. We are promiseda shipment first of next.
iTZBlgZLSP1 lathe market at the price.
ALL COMPLETE, and only $1.00 each.

Found Only atj .
--.''my231t J . y ' MUNSON'S.

Corn, Heat, Tobacco.
1 AAA Bushels WHITE CORN, j1JJJ . 1O00 Buihels MIXED CORN,

1 KA Boxes D. S,and Smoked 8H)ES.
LOV 100BblsC.M.POBK,

rjK Boxes TOBACCO, aU grades. . , . ,

miJ 100 Kegs NAILS,
100 Boxes Soap, Crackeis, Oysters, 8ods,Candles,

Ac., for sale low by D. L, GORE,
my 23 tf . Nos.2and3 South, Water st

11, 13, 16, So. Front St.

Deviled Ham ! '

Fj-L-
B. PACKAGES. ONLY 75 CENTsi ' :

PICKNICERS and EXCURSIONISTS, as well as
Housekeepers, will find this the most delightful as 7

well as the cheapest Delicacy evr offered.
. GEORGE MYERS, Sole Agent,

Our Sweet Mash, Whiskey !

WE GUARANTEE THIS WHISKEY, SOLD
$3.00 per gallon, better than any Whiskey

sold in the market at $5 per gallon.
,. We invite especial attention to the same. ' f -

GEORGE MYERS, Sole Agent

. Wholesale Buyers ,:

Xt-IL- DO WELL TO EXAMINE THE LAR-

GEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK" OF GROCE-

RIES ever offered in' tne State, at the LOWEST:
PMCB8.: ':S:ui.A;J-i'tll--
; mhtStf . GEORGE MYERS.

Honest John for Baffle.
HONEST JOHN IS A BAY GELDING, 16

high, weight 1050 pounds, is sound and
gentle, and can be safely driven by ladies. Guar-- "
anteed to trot a mile in 2.45.' THREE HUNDRED
CHANCES AT ONE DOLLAR BACH. Can be
seen at Sontherland'a Stables. Apply to

my2St J: W. SOuTHERLAND. '

K You Want Shingles !

CAN SELL YOTJ ANY KIND TOTJ WANT

from Common Loose to Best Quality" In bundles,

at the-Lowe- Prices for Cash.-'- r ..,--

PARSLEY; Jr.,
. my 21 tf Cor. Orange A 8. Water Streets.

-- A Pair:
.OOD WORK OXEN, work Single or Double ;

one or two Urge MULES, and several nnsll ones :
several good HORSES ; HAY and GRAIN, to feed
with, and the "BEST BOLTED MEAL IN THE
CITY." - - .

my 81 tf . PRESTON CUM MING CO.

Salt. --

.- Salt AjjSalt.
' ' '

Sacks LIVERPOOL 8ALT, v-
- ,3000

Now landing and for sale by

'my 18 tf
:

WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

VOL. XXIV.-NO- . 51.

Bomelhin' they ain't used to, an dey gets
pleurisy an' pneumonia, an den dey dies."
More'n two hundred has been hnrinl
already, an' dere was lots moah sick when
we leu "cm. Dey Pegged, some of 'em. to
cemewaih us, but dat couldn't be, and so
dey stays dar ter die."

Now that is indeed pathetic. Two
hundred, of , tho beguiled negroes
already dead and others dying. YVhat
punishment should be , meted to
scoundjrela who would thus play off
upon ignorance, and allure men and
women and children lo poverty, suf-
fering and death? And yet the
organs- - and the , "moral . states men"
(God save the mark !) call that phi- -

lanthropy. The worst enemy of the
negro is the bitter ' and . vindictive
South-hate- r, who would - rain him to
blast us. . .

. ; Glory.
' ISpecial Dispatch to the News.

Charlotte, May 21. Yesterday
was a gala day in this" old Revolu
tionary, city, and as 'the ; bells rung
out on the clear ' morning air, fol
lowed by the boom of the artillery
salute, a stranger here, not totally
unacquainted with North Carolina
history, would haver? imagined that
the old "Hornet's Nest" had emptied
its , occupants once more. The
stated programme was carried
out in its fullest extent, and the
hearts of all who listened to the read-
ing of the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence doubtless responded
as warmly to the sentiments of free-
dom from oppression as did those of
the sturdy patriots who had the will
and the courage to defy one hundred
and four years ago iheir kingly ruler.
The exercises were two lengthy to
telegraph today, but I will send a
fuH report as soon as possible, lne
oration by Hon. Wm. M. Bobbins
was an eloquent effort, and the men
tion of the names of of Polk, Brevard,
Mo&nilt, Kennon and others, as.
well as that of Uapt. Jack, wno con-
veyed the resolutions to ; Philadel-
phia, brought forth 'loud and con
tinued applause.

Everything passed oil pleasantly,
and I have not heard of any acci
dents. '

North Carolina medical Society.

TWENTY FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING.

ICorrespondence of the Raleigh Observer.
Gbeensbobo, May 20.

The North Carolina Medical Socie
ty commenced its twenty-sixt- h an
nual session at Benbow Hall, in this
town, to-d- ay at 11 a. m., the Presi-
dent,- Dr. Frank Duffy, of Newbern,

the chair.in - -
--The attendance was large, and more

than u usual interest seemed to be ta
ken in the proceedings. The meeting,
on being called to order, was opened
by prayer. v - : i "

j

: Dr. J. K. Hall, of Greensboro, in
troduced : Col. John A. Gilmer, who
welcomed Greensboro's guests, and
extended to them the hospitalities of
that hospitable old town. .

Dr. Thomas J. Moore, of Uha- r-

lotte, on behalf of the members, of
the society, accepted the hospitality
so generously bestowed.

Little other business was transac
ted duiingr the morning session than
calling the roll of members, (a very
large number answering) and the ap
pointment of the following commit
tees:. V? V: .

Credentials Dr. Eugene Grissom,
Dr. Hugh Kelly and Dr. U. IT.
Murphy. x 'I't-c-a7-

;

Finance Dr. J. T. Shoffner, Dr.
James McKee and Dr. j. H. Horne- -
dav.

The committee on credentials re
tired, and soon after-th- e meeting ad--
journed till 3 if. M. .

- AFTEEN002T , SESSION. r ; ;

After the transaction of some rou
tine business, the details of which
will hereafter be given, a number of
papers . were . reau, buiuc k. .wuhu
elicited discussion, lneso papers.
will be noted more specifically her- e-

atter. - ?

Thft hhief naner of the dav in im
portance and general, interest was
from Dr. S. S. Satchwell,j President
of the State . Board of Health. Its
main subject was the triumphs jof
State . medicine in , tne country ana
the necessity of sanitary lmprove-mpn- t

and reform in Ndrth ! Carolina.
members pronounced this

' paper to be very able and practicable.
mm ; ':

i Spirits tTurpenxme.
, : Onl v JLhreet "Kenes,, among
the 'distingui8hed - arrivals" at ; Raleigh .
Both of the "Misters" have left, j 5

flant. John W. Ellis, of Colum
bus, willl deliver the literary -- address be-

fore Asbpole institute on June 5th. :

nnUharo'Seeorderi -- ..Tobacco
iAnfc nrnmiRinfr.i ' CdrQ is

comiog up well t Wheat is not quite thick
enough, out loosa neaimy nu nviu. uw
are nearly a failure. -- Fruit in this county
la rAnririmm. some neierhborhoods having
an abundance, others little or none
While on a visit to koxdoto we saw auus,
of the Border JUvieie, bathe was more ac-

tive in pushing the fortunes of the Border
Railroad than of his paper, and we are glad
to learn from him that the prospects pf this
work are encouraging, if not bright,
A great improvement in Roxboro is the
large milling esiaousnment ana aisuuery
nt thA nnuth end of the Mown.; Within' a
few months has sprung up a large und im-

posing group of buildings, all approaching
romDletion. ..Thev are all .'frame.' and
covered with tin. ; The distillery is a builds
inz 39x50, four stories high, exclusive of a
high basement ana a niga auia r 11 wm oe
operated by steam, and its capacity will be
800 gallons per day.' -

- TH8 SfllirHritLB PILOTS.

The memorial ' Services Yesterday
j r - Address of Rot. E, A. Yates.

The little town of Smithville wast filled
with people yesterday on the occasion of
the memorial services and dedication of the
monument' to the lost Smithville- - pilots.'
The excursion party frbm. this city was un- -

usually large. ,We lay? before our readers
the following special report, kindly fur-

nished us by one of the party; Ji '- -

" At twenty minutes past nine f yesterday
tnornlng the steamer Pa&port cast off her
lines, bearing the excursion to Smithville on
the occasion of the memorial services to the
lost pilots. On board were some 180 or 200
persons, from the gray-hair-ed sire to the
laughing 1. child I We noted particularly
among those present Commissioners of Na-
vigation Jas. H. Chadbourn, D. G.' Worth,
Donald McRae'and George M. Crapon, and
Captain Joseph Price, bur worthy and effi-

cient Harbor Master, and
A.M. Waddell. M-.tr.- i y'rr"
. As the Possporf steamed swifdy down the
riyer all seemed in a quiet enjoyment, cot
one of hilarity, but there was a bearing be-

coming the occasion to which we were fast
hastening, for who could help thinking of
the brave men who sleep ,'neath the deep
blue Bea, with nought but the sea-we- ed for
a winding sheet and the ocean for tkeir

' "coffin. - ,.

Arriving at Smithville at 12 o'clock we
found the shipping with colors at half-mas- t,

and the Committee of Pilots in waiting for
the orator and the Commissioners of Navi-
gation, who immediately repaired to the
Cemetery, where a stand had been erected
for them and the choir, the latter belong-
ing to the Front Street M. E. church, and
were present by special invitation.'

The services were opened by the choir
in a beautiful song- - appropriate to the oc-

casion, led by Mr& S. O. Poisson, as so-

prano and organist, who was well sus-

tained in all the other parts. The ode was
"Peace, be Still," the words running as
follows:
"Loudly roared the wind and fearful was

the gales
Dashing up the waves across the ship so

frail," &c. , ..

Following this was an appropriate prayer
by Rev. H. F. Wily, of Smithville, after
which the choir again sang an inspiring
piece, "Jesus Our Shelter."
"When through the torn sails the wild

tempest is streaming,
When o'er the dark waves the red lightning

is gleaming," &c,
Each verse closing with "Save, Lord, or we
Perish."

Dr. W. G. Curtis, who was charged with
the duty of introducing the orator of the
oceasion, delivered a chaste and elegant
address, referring in fitting terms to tho
brave men whoad habitually perilled and
finally lost their lives in the sacred dis-

charge 'of duty, i ;

Rev. Mr. Yates coming forward, then
delivered one of, the finest addresses we
have ever heard, shoving how fully he is
equal to any occasion. We cannot; of
course, in this notice, give anything like an
adequate idea of his address. The speaker
began by referring, by name, to the lost
pilots; said that men engaged in their occu-

pation, "going down to the sea in ships,",
were proverbially generous and coble-heart- ed;

these brave men lost their, lives iu
the discharge of their, duty, piloting others
to a refuge and. haven. The sea gives'
such expressions of the Infinite that those
whose lot in life it is to "do business in
great waters," in coming ia contact with
the rougher and - grander v elements j of
Nature, have their souls opened in the
direction of a care and sympathy for others
that is at once a duty and sublimity: of
humanity.' He also discussed the myste
riousness and goodness of the Providence
in' the ' loss of - those' courageous 1 men;
also spoke in a feeling manner' of the
widows and orphans of the deceased. - The
speaker then discussed the subject in the
light of the general philosophy of revela--i

tion ; said that nature revealed the existence
olGod, but that the soul in trouble needed
and required more: than this;7, quoted the
words of St. Augustine, and ' 'Plato dis-

coursed tome the living God, but Jesus
Christ showed me the way to him." .' AH
this gives some expression of God's grand--
oess, but then turning to Calvary, in this
was the glorious sun-gla- ss that gathered all
the rays Of God's ..goodness and - poured,
them down upon a world of suffering and
sorrow., ' He next alluded to the' ' sudden
ness of the calamity,; and the ' painful cir
cumstances under which those brave men
met their fate, and draw a lesson valuable-
to the living. . In conclusion he' spoke of
the propriety of rearing the monument, and
said it ought to stand and shine and tell to
coming generations of the heroism of those
who in the discharge of duty lost their own
lives, and then urgeit upon, the audience
not to forget the widow and; orphan, but to
raise . a monument viq their r.hearts. that

'
should stand - when marble through the
ages that are comiog should; crumble into
dust. jjiioliicatjiH &oii j rJi'JT.
ii At the dose 01 tne aauress me cnoirsang
VThe Sweet Bye and rBye,tf which had; a
deep effect j upon the audience, drawing
tears frern'many a m'anlyei;''.!..

sA description of this' monument "erected
by the pilots and citiie'ens has already been
given in this paper. ; It is exceedingly ceat
and

J the Ihscriptidns " appropriate The
monument was draped heavily with' ever--
greens aii jlpweri extreme sum-

mit a wreath of pure white flowers were

hung, while suspended .at the side, was an
anchor of evergreens and flowers. - Every-

thing was arranged with :kreatStaste, ndi

the services 'listened to ; by; probably r the
largest assemblage ever congregated "in

Smithyille. a t n . t'--1 - " s

i At 4 o'clock the Passport left for the city,

he spent its morning. Mr. A. T.
Vernon, a young gentleman living near
A rgyle, naa a narrow escape irom arown-
ing one day last week, while taking a boat
ride on Lumber river. ,Red Banks dot:
A neero. while drawing water at the stills
here, recently.feli from the scaffold, he was
standing on, into the well, the water .be-
ing very deep; he went to the bottom and
came- - up' uninjured.. Fayetteville
correspondent: The Baptists will picnic at
the Gulf on Thursday, the 22d. Miss
Emma Hahr. of --Wilmington; assisted by
Miss Harden, 01 wis piace, wm give a mu-

sical entertainment iat ' Williams Hall on
Thursdav nicrht. s ? On last Fridav. In
Quewhiffie Township, Peter Elliot, a nes
gro, attacked three other negroes with an
axe, wounding them in several places, but
not seriously, whereupon one of them fired
upon Elliot with a pistol and killed him.
They surrendered themselves, and had a
hearing before Justices Gillis and Powers,
who; after hearing the evidence.discbarged
them. The schedule on the Cape
Fear & Valley Railroad on and after Mon
day, the 19th, will be as follows: Leave
here at 4 p. m., and return at 10.20 a. nv
next day. This will make close connec-
tion with the R. & A. At line. Quhele
item: There were received in this place for
the present crop l,uuu tons of gnano,
which, at an average cost of $40 per ton,
takes out of the county $40,000. n

NEW ADVUBTlSBtttKNTS. ; '

Munson About King shirts. ;

;
'

D. L. Goiie Corn, meat, &c.
Geo. Myebs Deviled ham, &c.;
CROHLT& MeBRis Auction sale. I

Concert Benefit St. Paul's E. Ch. s

Bai.t.'.M'fo Co Salesman wanted.
K. of P. Meeting Endowment Rank.

Iioeal Dots.
His Honor, Judge McKoy, is in

the city.

Whortleberries have commenced
coming in.

Our friend . McDiarmid, of the
Btbesonian, dropped in to see us yesterday.

t The yacht Ripple, the last ot
the regatta fleet to arrive, reached the city
yesterday.

r The members . of Section No.
221, Endowment Rank of K. of P., will

have a meeting this evening.

Strawberries were selling in
market yesterday morning at twenty-fiv- e

cents for three quarts, and green peas at
fifty cents per bushel.

Four of our "heftish", citizens
got in a notion to have themselves weighed,
a few days since, and were.found to aggro-gat-e

$91 pounds, being an average of a
fraction under 223 poaods per man.

Our thanks are tendered to the
Marshals for an invitation to be present at
the Commencement Exercises of Randolph
Macon College, of Virginia.; The address
before the two Literary Societies of Wash-

ington and Franklin will be delivered by
Rev. W. P. Harrison, D. D. D. C, June
19th.' " - '

. -s- ja-s" ,
To-Da- y's Indications.

For the South Atlantic States, higher
pressure and lower temperature, easterly to
northerly winds, partly cloudy and. clear
weather, with possibly occasional rains, are
the probable indications for to-d- ay.

mayor's Court. ."r-
- ' ! :

' The only case for the Mayor's considera-
tion yesterday morning was that, of John
Williams, colored, charged with disorder-
ly conduct on the streets, which he per-

sisted in after being warned by tho police,
and who was ordered to pay a fine of $20
xor be locked up in the city prison for thirty
days.

m

Reilelona. - ;

We - are requested to state that Revj J.
J. Dukes . will preach at the following
times and places, services being at eight in
each instance: Magnolia,1 May 25; Golds

boro. May 26; Black Cresk, May 27; Wil-

son, May 28th; Toisnot, May 29; Rocky
Mount, May 30th; Enfield, Jane 1st; Hali-

fax, June 2nd; Weldon, June 3rd; Bur-ga- w,

June 5th. . Papers along the Hoe are
requested'to' notice. :

"
,.!... ''

Refreshments at the Concert To-nls- ht

The ladies of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
will have refreshments for sale at lhe
Opera House to-riig- ht, ahd are hepeful of
a generous patronage from those, attending
the Concert. Ice cream, cake, slrawber
ries, &c, w ill.Tbe furnished at moderate
prices, and the proceeds are to be given to
the Church., - ;

The indications are that the attendance
at the Concert will be very, large,' and the
ladies will, doubtless; realize quite hand- -;

somely on their enterprise. .; , !
. ;

5;

First Resata of the season. ..

The Carolina Yacht Club will give their
first regatta of the season in our harbor on'

Wednesday next, "May 28th, commencing
at 3 o'clock ' P.1 , M., sharp.

r

The course
will be as usual,-fro- abe Market dock
buoy to the dram tree buoy, return and
repeat in all a distance of eight miles.
The champion flag will be awarded to the
winning boat, and in addition there will be
two or three prizes.' A good time is confi-

dently anticipated, and a fair breeze is all
that can be desired to complete the pros
pect. ; '

;'-- f . ; : v

A Chanee Desirable. ; 2i
vA gentleman from up the road, who was

in the city yesterday, makes the point that
it would prove an advantage to excursion
parties along the line of the Carolina Cen
tral Railway if a change could be "made ia
the schedule of the road so (hat upon . ar-

riving here in the morning they could take
passage on the steamer to Smlthville and
other points' below. "'As'it Is now Jhe (rain
arrives here at9.50;A.M. and.the boat-depar-

ts

at O.SQ M., 'which' is ojiite late
enough to give excursionists a fair oppor-
tunity of enjoying the ocean : breezes ; with
any degree of satisfaction. w 1 I:

- Mr. S. B. West, a merchant of
Kinslon. eot Into a 'difficulty with Hugh
Owens. It crew out of a note the former
wrote, which reflected on the character of
a female relation of Owena's, and be told
West that "the man who wrote that note
was a d n liar." West told him that he
should back those words or he would kill
hrm.-- ' Owens refused to do so. West went,
immediately into his store, returned with a
largo navy pistol, and again ; demanded
Owens to retract. ' Owens refused to do so.
West then raised his pistol to fire . Owens
started to run, and West, pursuing him,
fired four shots, three of which struck Owens.
When the third Bhot struck him,- - he threw
back his hands and exclaimed, "My ' God,
he has ruined me forever, but ritoever take
it back; I'll be d n if I do." Ho staggered
up the street about a hundred yard i 10 the
office of Dr. James P. Bryan, who gave him
the proper attention. There are hopes of
his recovery. West : fled. This from the
Qoldsboro Messenger. . : j 1

Asheville Citizen: There were
on the criminal docket of the Federal
Court 21 continued cases, and 333 new bills,
with 239 defendants. There were 105 sub-
missions and. 25 convictions for violation of
the revenue laws.- - -- An appeal to the
Supreme Court was taken in the case of the
woman, Rachel' Michael, convicted of mur-- !

der in Cherokee Court and sentenced to be
hanged on the 16th. Hence the execution
of the. sentence of the law " was stayed.
She was convicted of having killed her
brother-in-la- w, 7ames Ross, whose hogs
had been In the habit of getting into de.
fendant'a cornfield. The people had quar
reled ' about this matter, and Ross was
found dead in the cornfield, his neck dislo
cated by a blow from a stick lying by him.

A - Madison county maideu started
thrice with her lover to the Magistrate's
and thrice backed out on the way. 'After
the third fiasco the lover took from her the
Donnet, dress and - shoes which he had
given her to get married in, and had just
gotten to a distillery in the neighborhood
and begun to drown his grief while he
flooded his lower levels, when a messenger
arrived and told him that the fickle one
had relented." 1 lie returned with the wed-di- ag

garments, acd the Magistrate at last
got his fee and the youth his bride.

Raleigh UTews: There has been
much excitement in this city over the en
counter between Mr. A. D. Flemming and
Mr. A. N. Blake, on Tuesday, just after
midnight The affray occurred near what
is termed "Creech's Corner," and Mr.
Blake sustained five serious wounds from a
knife in the hands of Mr. Flemming. He
fell near the side gate of the Raleigh Na
tional Bank, when Mr. Flemming left.
Help was summoned, and Mr. Blake was
escorted to the guard house, where he was
laid on a couch and medical aid sent for.
His family were communicated with, and
he was taken in a carriage to his mother's
home, where he now lies in a very critical
condition. ' Officers of the law were dis-
patched in every direction for Mr. Flemfc
ming, and he , was finally found at his
home in Neuse Township, about 7 miles
fromRaleigb. ; The last sad rites over
the remains of little Howell and Paul Pool
were . performed yesterday (Wednesday),
from the Salisbury Street Baptist Church.
This com munity has been overcast with
gloom since the harrowing announcement
of the death by drowning of these two boys.
The heart of this people has gone out in
deep sympathy for the grief-strick- en pa-rent8- ;the

little fellows were the life of the
household and Jthe pride of their hearts.
Many a sad expression of "poor little boys,"
has been made, and many a tear shed over
their memory.

, Goldsboro Messenger: The bot-
tom appears to have fallen cleaa out of our
town Democracy. The Commissioners of
the town, met Tuesday night, when Mr. J.
H. Robinson, a Republican, was elected
Commissioner in the place of J. M. Swar-inge- n,

resigned. The newspaper busi-
ness in North Carolina appears to be over-
done, yet every cow and then seme enter-
prising individual concludes that there is a
good opening, but only a few struggles,
and then good-by-e. Elder Z. T.
Pearsall, formerly a colored preacher sta-
tioned here, has gone to Philadelphia as a
fraternal messenger of the N. C. Zien
Church to the Pennsylvania church of that
denomination. We learn with more
than ordinary . pleasure that Hon. J. W.
Albertson, TJ. 8. District Attorney, also
U. S. Marshal Hill, have both signified
their wish that the District Court be located
here in Goldsboro. It is also expected that
His Honor, Judge crooks, will raver the
proposed : change. Another attempt
at murder comes reported to us from near
Fremont . Two colored women, Martha

. Winstead and a young daughter of Mat.
Whitley, were walking along the road near
Mr. J. W. Talton's, when they were fired
upon by some one concealed in the bushes,
and the young girl was considerably
sprinkled with the leaden missiles, mostly
in the groin and thigh. It appears, how
ever, that the assassination 01 Martha was
intended, and a negro named Hagans is
8U8picioned. . ;

Charlotte Observer: We are in
expressibly shocked and grieved to learn
that last night, about 11 o'clock, Mr. JS.
Frank Wilson was found dead on the floor
of his room, at the residence of his father.
Mr. Jos. H. Wilson. The physicians have
cot yet determined the cause of bu death,

The ; Silver Hill mine, in Davidson
county, one of the largest and best mines
in the State, has just been sold to Northern
capitalists.; The sale of another valu-
able mining property, about ten or twelve
miles from the Silver Hill Mine, was , to
have been closed yesterday, for between
f20.000 and $30,000. This is also made to
Northern capitalist!. - Information
was received here yesterday from Congress
man Steele that Congressman O'Connor; of
South Carolina, has introduced a bill : in
the House providing for sessions of the
United States Circuit Courts at different
places, Charlotte not being in the list. Mr.
Steele desired to know what the "bar of
this city would have dene about the mat-
ter, and at a meeting of the bar; held yes
terday afternoon, a resolution' was adopted
requesting our representative to use his best
endeavors to secure legislation, in ; some
form, authorizing the holding here, at stated
times, of sessions of the Circuit Court.

A voune man in this city has suffered.
at different times, for years with an affec
tion of the ear. Some days ago he went
out on a fishing expedition and slept one
eight in a mill, lying on bags 01 corn, un
his return to the city the next day his ears
became more painful than they had ever
been before, and began to bleed quite pro-
fusely. Dr.O'Donoughue was sent for and
applied the usual remedies for the allevia-
tion of the pain, - On the following day
the ear discharged twenty-fiv-e or thirty
small worms; which resembled the larva of
the gretn fly. ; '
j2: Lumberton Mobesonian: ? The
"Big root," as it is called," is playing sad
havoc with, the gardens of this vicinity.1
One gentleman pulled up three barrels of
cabbage which were infected: ' He then
covered the whole face of the ground with
aoH iinfl afte' hoeins it into the eround.
he planted more seed. The venerable
and able divine. Rev. Evander McNair, D.
11., has returned from Arkansas, to spena,
as he remarked, the evening of life where

projector. $20,000 for Commissioners
' to (he Australian Exposition. House

committee in charge of the subject will re-

port an elaborate bill for counting and de
claring the result of . Presidential elections.

Tho late Judge Packer's will contains
numerous largo charitable bequests. ; ;

The Republicans of the House will prevent
further general. legislation by refraining
from voting, thus leaving the House with'
out a quorum. - The , Maryland and

--bouisville jockey v Club races, continue.
'

-- New York, markets: Money 31 per
ceDt. ; cotton dull- - at 13f.13 cents; flour
heavy and without decided change; wheat
a shade .firmer; corn lower and" heavy;
spirits turpentine quiet and unchanged;
rosin Bteady at 40. V

There are now sixteen vessels in
port, none of which are foreign: ;

The Baltimore Suny an excellent
paper, has a new dress, which im-

proves it. ;;

Secretary McCrary will certainly
retire from the Cabinet and a Stal
wart will be appointed to succeed
him. ' -- -'-

Tbout once a' fortnight the para- -

graphers tell how old Longfellow is.

If he grows old gracefully why make
such a fuss about it?

Gov. Jarvis made some remarks at
the Charlolto celebration that were
well received. Judge Fowle made a
brief but eloquent and impassioned
address.

: Tho negro convention at Rich
mond heartily endorsed Grant for the
nomination in 1880. : It spoke of his
thieving and oppressive Administra-
tion as "fair and impartial." Jewhil- -

Hkihs! - - 'i

The Bridgeport (Conn.) Farmer is
a strong Democratic paper and is in
fluential in its section. It thinks it
wise to delay action on the Army
bill, and adds:

"It may become necessary to demon.
8lrate to the fraudulent President that he
does not constitute the entire government,
and that he cannot exercise his veto pre
rogative in the most extreme and unpre-
cedented manner, without incurring the
danger of an extreme exercise of power by

iCongress. -- ; .i

The Southern States paid $25,438,- -

235 of the internal I revenue tax
about double the amount as given by
ILord Roscoe; It is a small matter
for a Stalwart to make a mistake of
twelve or thirteen millions when

eeaking of the South. John Sher
man is much worse at figures - than
even , Conkling, s be is too bad to be
believed for a moment.

The States have no rights t cry the
Stalwarts. This is a nation : grind
the organs. Bayonets at the polls
bellows the Fraudulent President.
The people are wide awake and un
derstand all this. v .We heartily agree
with the New York World that if
there is to be a new iBign and a new
definition the following is the true
Qne: ;

. ; '

.'KS-fT'-: i
'AH THDISEOLTJBLK TJNION OF INBKSTBtC--

tiblb States r - - ' "; ., :

Judge Proctor Knott has about
completed bis reply to the yeito mes

sage. It claims that it is the duty of
CongresTto enact such legislation as

it may deem necessary in order to re
strict the abuse of Executive autho-rit- y;

that the. use of the military at
elections was in gross violation of the
spirit of . our institutions,-an- d that
with such power in corrupt hands the

.liberties of the people might be sen.
ously jeopardized. . , .: -

Ninety v negroes, on their return
'from Kansas, disappointed and de-

ceived,
'

while , at St. .Louis gav - a

pitiful account of their experiences;
One of the old menf saidi ; "iv i.

!

Wese doue corned back," said he, "coz
ef we'd staid we'd all die, sbuah. Dar is
de people at Wyandotte, ly in' along de
tanks an' dyin' like sheep. De climate is

Jacksonville... ...88

Excursion to the I.aice. . .

.
To-raorro- (Saturday) there will be an

excursion to Waccamaw Lake for the ben
efit ef the children of St. John's Sunday
school, a special train leaving the depot of
the W. & W. road at 8.30 a. m. sharp, and
returning by sunset. . .To those who.desire
to visit the Lake this presents an excellent
opportunity.

j .v

Camp Bleetlax.
The annual Camp Meeting of St Ste-

phens' A. M. E. church commenced yes
terday, about cine miles below this city,
and will be continued during the remainder
of the week. . Bishop, J: M. Brewii was
present and preached: the introductory
sermon.

, :? If i you feel that everything Is going
wrong, if you do cot want to. get up early
ia the morning, if you have a pain in the
stomach; take a dose! of Dr. Bull's Balti-
more Pills. Price only 25 cents. , . . t' -

Quarterly .01 eetlng-- Third Round
; for he Wilmington District, JTJ, E.

Chareh Sonth. ; "r- ;

Duplin, st BicMsndfl ............. ...V.Jane 7,' 8
Cokesbury, at Hall's..... June 14, 15
Elizabeth, at Purdle'a .Jane ' 91, S3
Bladen, atSoule Chapel...:........ ...Jane S3, 89
WhitevlUe, at Carver's Creek July 5, 6
Coharrle Mission, at Black's Chapel. . .July 12, 13
Clinton (District Conference), Goshen. July 17, 18
Brunswick, at Bethel........ ..........July 26. 27
Wilmington, Fifth Street........ July 26, 27
Wilmington, Front 8treet.. ........ ...Ann. 2, 8
Waccamaw Mission, at Bethel.: Aug. - t, 1 8
SmitbTille Station.. ;...;.. .....ng..; 5, 6
Topsail. Asg. 9, 10
Onslow .......................... . . . . .Ante 18, 17

The Elstrict Conference will convene at Goshen
Church, Clinton Circuit, on Thursday. July 17th, at

o'clock, A. M. The opening sermon, will be
preached by Kev. John Tillett. . .....; .

, I 8. BUKEBSAD, i i.y . : v. .j. . Presiding Elder.,
.. - " 'UIEJD.- -

UCACH-In'i- is etty. May 22d, WILLIAM W,
LKACH, aged 44 years 4 months and 11 days.

The fnmeral services will take Blaea this fiM--
day) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, from his late residence
on Front street, between Meares and Haratella sts.,
(hence to Bellevae Cemetery. .

- ', . .


